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CLASSIFIED
Rata: toe per word per . day with a
8l,OO·per day minimum ebar••· or Gf
per W<~rd per dar wUh a GOf per dar
minimum char~re tor ada publllhed llve
or more conaeeutlve data with no
refund •.
Termil; PaYmmt mu.t be made In full
prior to lnaerllon of adverUaenaent,
· Where: Jlarron Hall, rm. 182
or bJ1 fiUIIil
Clualfted Advertlshi•
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerqlul', .N.M. 87181

1)

PERSONALS

J'AI>E at KELLY'S O'fiiER. Sli}JoJ, 2/7
PEPINO'S , on Centrai..-Lunch Spccllllsna~tb«lttl1 l!ulad, ilnd Rllrlfc brend, $l.21i.
2/17
SF:NJORS and OLDEit, FUEfJ UNM beer
mug avpllnblc along with lntormntlon
on nn · excltlhA' manc.ll' llccumulntlonH
J)roJ:tram. Your future l11 worth one
phone cull, iHn't It? Cilll 2112•14711, 2/7
SUJOJI)Fr is n permanent solution to tern·
J)brlti'Y problems. We'll listen, AQOUA,
..
- -. . . 2/7
277·3013,
CJ,EAn DJTCII UAMIJr.Jmsnt J•'lrchuulic
Mualc Thontrc, 'fuC!Idn)', 4th-Snturdny
8th. :1210 Cent~ul NE,
2/7
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have_ frlcnd11 who cnrc .ut J)lrthrlght,
247·11810,
'
ten
PRE-UNM wlntet< cnrnivul, Tuc:Jduy I•'cb,
u. Good J)ricl!ll & ··r.rl:tl!lf, l'epinu'11 oll
. C<.'ntrnl. Mullic by •r nker,
2/H
'rlNKI-Jit bnck !r~m tour nt l1eJ1lno'11.
Stnrt Feb_. a,
2/H

2) LOS'f
& FOUND
.

'

FOUNI>-MAJ,E JIUSKYor· .MALAMU'l'l~
About 1 yr •. olcl • .Jl'()und ncrtr J,omnK &
Wnflhlngton NJ<J. 21lG-9lll•,
2/10
LOST: BLACK GE ttulu rc.>eordcr• .I•'Jlldcr
)llcn!lc cnll 256•8833 nrtcr G J)m, llcwurd.
2/10
FETISJI NECKLACFf Found. Jdcntlty
and <llnlm,. 291!·20!)1..
·
2/7
LOST: Jn J(l woln~>'Jl'll locker room, white
!!hell choker•. I~hulcr, please cnll 881•4320
nrtcr 6 pm. ncward I
2/3
'LOST-6-month.Ohl tctnuiQ cnt. ltcWurd,
. fUifl·ll•7a.
, 2/ll
LOS't-MALJo:: SJAMJ<~SI!l: in _vlclriltt ot
· 3l.C Va~sar SE. Please cnll 2Gii·9608.
2/li
FOUND: WJitE•RIMMl<JD lda~l)ll In
bcadecl cli~c \vlth JctiiiCil A l'cco'll Phone
no. ihlllde. J.'ound 1-Jtlue. 103, - 1/27 . ttt
2lSO. ldenUfy A dalm, Marron Hall
.1~

trOUND~

~

·
••;·\

.t claim irl Marron llall 132.

3) S£ltVJCES

ADVERTISING

2~

A. lloQlc left-In -Marron Hall 132,

EXPERIENCED TYPJS'r, 'Manuscripts,
Jlapef11, thesis, 11te. Gllc: Per paJCe, 3t6•
:J288.
2/1'7
Piiii'FESSIONAL TYPIST, JOM Selectric.
Reasonable rates with guarantccd iu:c:U•
racy., 21l1MH7.
2/7
FOR TUTOIUNG AJg, Trllf, CalcUIU!I, En•
Rllsh, Spnnl11h, ur~tmmer, Call 87'7·0102.
'
2/3
111\)TIIERS HEI.PER. Dade home rcpaii'B,
UcMorJable. Palntln~r, fixing, haulln~e.
Jo'rce estimates. 26B·02/i2.
2/7
JEWELRY CASTING CLASS by Tom
Thompso11 at the Studio Gallery, Entl ot
J.•eb. Call 2.C7·8311.
2/6
EDITORIAL: Spelllnlf,. Jrrammar.t. :lYntax•.
Make your papers readable, ..,;all 203·
8721 after fl pm,
2/13
TYl'IST-EX:PERJENCED.
WUJ type
YD!-Ir PltPtltlf, tcl'lorta, cllssertations, etc.
Jteaflonabla rnte11. Contlll:t.: Glenda '296·
0260 or Carolyn 277·6347,
2/.C
TV· SERVICE & SALES. Nile calls;
SH.IJG Jllus nnrtst. 7 tJm•lO pm only,
2fill-7707.
.
' 2/4
MOTOltCYCLE REPAIR. SpcclnU~ing In
tUTic-UPll; ()vcrhuulll ancl rcstoratlonR of
Ilrltlllh bike.s-oltl or new. Call Ed .lit
251i·70fl2.
2/4
MIME AND TAli chlldren-n«tults. The
Mime ExPeriment Inc, 842·1080,
2/7
PJIOTOGRAPliY
COURSE
forming.
llo\v•to-do•lt1 .. taught bY .. art·orlel1ted
Jlrofcsslonhl. No hlatc:Jry, chemistry or
csthgtlc11: but all about cumcra cmera•·
lion, expol(tlre, darkroom production,
fllmQ' anti . lcl'li!CII, Dlack·lllld·Whltc em·
1hnsbcd. One t.hrcc-ftour lecture Weekly,
nclivldunllr..cid instruction and heavy
prucUce . In !!xeellf:!nt . dnrl<room neal,'
' UNM, Dll!CU.1Si()ns, critlqUCII, Reid trills,
Absolute bcninncrs welcome, ot. Intel'·
tnctllatc. Llmltetl to ten. verY.. I!Crlous
J!crsbns, 8tllrtfn~ around F.cb. 8th, Fills
fn!lth 110 r_C$et"vc n plu.c.ll now, Detall~J:
A•P otogrnpllcr, 2Gii•2U4.
2/0
MEl) . SCHOOL nml LAW npplfca~ionft
tlhoto~. Lowdt llrlccll In to\\'11, yet good
crnrtsmallshlp. Call 265·2444 or come
to 1717 Glrnrd Dlvtl NE. ..
..
2/0
t•ASSI'ORT. lD:ENTil''lCATION . 1lhot01!1 •.
J,o\vest . J)rlc~ In town l Fast, plca.,lnK.
Nenr UNM•. Cull 2fi5·24H or c:omo to
1717 Glrnrd Illvd NE.
tfn
l'HOTOQUAPHY cntht.udas'-11', litudent.A I
CtiJitoln .. hlack•ancl•whlte · proees.,inJr,
rnlnthur. l~lnl!~ltrnlrt or· }lUsh·PN!t:csslng
of film, Contact. sheets Ol" i!U!Itom PI'OO(!I.
Hhth quality . e!11a.-Jtemi!hlll, .mountiliKo
etc, Actvlcc,. It asked,. Call 2fl6•24.C4 o-r
come to 171.7 Girard Dlvd. NE.
2/6

l

WATfo~IUIEDHomr>lete ay~tcrM lltarti'n~r

at SG0 •.9G, Watel' Trills •. 3407 Ccnt~al
aero!!!! from A rblet~. 268-SIIIG.
ttn ~
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NJo~Et)lo:l)~ TWO ROOtlr.tATl':S tor fur-
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FOR SALE

l11'·31i CALCULATOn. und nccCI\IInric$ one

Ycllr old. PIIYII 256·3662, nights 298·
1Gfi8 •. Asking $l71i.
..
2/7
.KAY'AK,l~ foot durect dl!!!fl:m With klep~
per brcnkdown pnclrlle; I!Jira~tlklrt; llottl•
tlon $12D. 242·0272.
2/7
·.
.
·
, . ,
.
..
COMIUNATION AMI LIF fER, tuner, l!ns·
11ctte. lllnycr, $100. Two AmpeX SPCJakel'!l,
$Gti, 242·2901, ScQU.
2/7
. .. . .
.
,.
.. . . . . . ..
ADVANCED SOJENTUIC C/I.LCULA-.
TOR. HP-41), A11 clcmcmtnrY functions.
Stutl~tlc~, vcclol'lJ, '/t, etc. Nine mcm··
odes. New Condition, $275•. -Cnll 281.·
5021 u(tcr II Jlm•
2/7
• .·
.
.
. .· . .
Wli!t SAAD, 11r_c:eb!lon VJIVM,. small .011elllo·
Keope, 3·bllrm ht>ll'IO ntter G, 2lili·a7U.
..
2/3
c=A-:-::-Il~R-:A-:::R:-::0-:'S::-..... ,-:-:lz:::-::,Z::-A:-."'""::W:::-::.:-e--:-dc"':ll:-v-er-,----:-2..:.68:-•
. . . ..
.
2; 7
2300, . .
CJIARLlFJ .ROMtUO. Uniouo l'told lind
dlumontl wlllhlln~ rlnltll. 293.6001
5/2
• . .
. ·.
·.
· ·
. ··· •
.
•. FOil SALl-it Uowmur 90l Calculntor S45.
J-::.

. ss:M31)8,.

-·-

,•

nlshtd hoUIIe, one blo¢k from UNM, 247•
3093 alter 6:110 pm. $70.. month plua
utllltie:J,
2/10
ROPMMATF: NEEDED I Share 2 bdrm apt
In Heig.bu.•...N.ear !)us, Khoppinlf. l96.r
.208·3974 .:vel.
2/lv
.
.
ROOMr.fAT.E NEEDED to ehilre two bed~
room house w/ftrcplaCfl• Clocse to Univ.,
8100/mo. 266·11177.
·
2/5
SLEEPING ROOM-kitchen privileges, 3
blocl<s to UNM, $10 per week (Female).
Caii242-Ul!O.
•
'2/'7
SOUTHEAST FOUR BEDROOM, ~ard·
woocl, FA, close to everything. 1225.
:JU-3771.
2/'7
MID-CAMPUS APARTMENTS,. Moclcrn
clllcicnciCII 2 . blocks trorn UNM. $125
utllltfCIIinclutl•:d. 1616 CoPPer NJo}. 2/6
3·UEDROOM tinlurnlshllll hou11e, 1135 pltllf
utilities close to busl!ll, stores. Roc), s:u.
33'i:J.
2/6
3~-1: ROOM APARTMENT complete kitch·
en, $13G, :J41i·32GG,
2/7
CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
Jltlnrtmcnt comJ)Iel!. for . the younA' and
the YoUng ut henrt. nentli 11tart at $130.
Large swimming Pool. Elllclcnelet~ 1c 1
brlrm ftVflllllble, flll'nishmt Iii' unCUrn-o
itihcd. Walking tlllltt>nce to UNM. 1520
University NE. 243·240-C.
2/27

51

-·~ ...

.

.. .

.·

. •

Z/G

I'.ADOLtUALJJ PLAYERS! Proteet your
e)IC/4 aualrftll; b1tllll and :rae11uefa wl_tli oul"
new
eyo ~tlinl'clll. Ston · bY' and have a
look The Jllkc Shot> 823 tale SE · 1142•
11100 · ·
··
' ·· ·
·
"' tfn
. · ' .
. .
.
.· ...,....
J{ANDTIALJ~ PLAY);JUS I wa :now 11tock
hr~ndbaU glovcm, ball~. wristbands anti
headbi\nd~ ....., All.11t lllle(:l~il Jow prices.
The Ulkii ShoJ), l\23 Yale SE, 842·910~.
tin
)IUSICAL INSTRUMENT~lJtUitly Fiute
~noo •.. Gcmcinlia'r!lt I'IC:colo nso,.
Uunilv Clatlnet-Sl2ll. '-Get~Atil Trumpet..

·

•

•.
· '"lll'l'··· '·
.. · •
, ;. / " " • c,• ·'"'•'M , ....

\":.-·. . : ,,
·•

... -· ... '

,_.~ ~
•. •

-811$0, AU Nt:W! 268·7.2110,
.Z/6
CYCLISTS! AVOID the 1Prin1r rlilhGet your bike .readv for the warm
weatllel' now, The Bike .Shop, 823 Vale
SE.: 842·9100.
ttn
ALTO SAXOPHONE, excellent eondltiOn.
898•1109 aUu 8. . .
2/10
SWIFT RESEARCH MICROSCOPE. Four
obJeetiv~, variable Illuminator. Veey
.reasonable, 298·3876.
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY OUTFIT.
.lnclude11 HoneYwell Pcntax SP . 1000
361n SLR camera, Vivator 85·205mm
Autozoom .len1, triPod, 2x teleeonverter,
cues, atoclt &5mrn lena,. and ma'IIY rnore
extru. Perfeet for · any photcmraDher
with little or. no equiPment. Call Phil at
277·3t79 after '1 pm,
2/10
1903 CHEVY; air automatic, p/1, radio
and heater. 8300. 277·2071i.
. 2/'1
DODGE CHARGER, 1068 RT,. Ma«
· wheels, automatic, e,ICccllen~ condition,
S9Sr;; 2118.0$75~ .
2/10
SKI TOURING a BACKPACKING t!Qulpml!nt f.-om the ProfCSillonala at the Trail
Haus-salea, rentals. service, and clinics.
Since t91i'i,. New Mexico's lcadlnrr akl
tburiliR center-Trail Haus, 1031 San
2/6.
Mateo SE, 250·911!0.
DRlTANNJA GREAT BOOKS and supplements, $1'76 or beat orrer, 266.0866. 2/4
UlCYCLE SALE 10 pctcc11t orr on what
are al~cadv tile lowest 11rica in tbwn on
Gitane RIJd other fine blkea•. WORLD
OUAMl>ION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal
Place SE, 8C3-9378,
.. ttn
LEATHER a SUEDE COATS a jackets
hundred!! to choose from. 2·26 dollar~~
each. The lll!lld Shaman, 400 San Felipe
NW. Open 1().6 aeven days a. Wetlk. 20
))erce.n~ off with thl11 ad.
1/24
,-.;.;..---........;.;:...SPEClAL SILVER TUniNG 1: turquoise
chOke!:' kit. Do it :Yourself, fun, easy,
cheiiJI. 17.50 each. 2() percent orr with
this Ad •. The Dead Shaman, Old Town.
oven 10·7; '1 days a wl!ek.
1/24
'"::"::•·::::-.·::-:·~.
~-~-=~~""":::--"-RECYCLED DLU JEANS. In ·. many
c:olol'!l, cordory. pants, 2·5 dollst'lf each.
Wooly warm ahlrt.'l a coats, 3·'1 dollara
each. Speela1 Jamb'11 wool fur coats, 36·
48 t1ollar11 while thev last••. The Dead
Shaman, 20 ptrccnt orr wsth thls ~~

2L!•.

=·

: -.".-.·"':.

v·O..,•vo·
···v·
. • 4k OLKSWAGEN

12

WORK •. Rca•
sonable .. Priem~, . Foreln Auto Service,
6121 Glblron SE. 265·6124.
tfn
WAT.ERDEDS eornplete' IIYI!tetna ataH.InJr
at $09,9$. Water TriJN, 3407 Central,
Acr-088 _from Arbleil. 268-114&5• .
tin
·o
·po~'~TAD•E TV' , ... ••
·
2
· · "'
"" . · I; . ,,,."0' Hl Wyl)o
•· mln~r NE, 25S·Ii987, ·
.
. 2/'1
LIKE NEW AR ellrht·tr'aek· qliadropbonlc:
. snarer, also Air Force Parda, ss ne;rotlable, !!08 Coal Place NfJ No. • after S
pm.
· 2/4 ·

fH

·~~'.....

EMPLOYMENT

YOU CLOWN. WANTED---tnagldan 1:
clown. Must love .kldll 1: bl1 treprJQUil.
No ltnokers pleue. Niaflt time hourt.

.

..,..~·-J..r
I

.•.
• ...,; • ......,.• •..,..,

,

..,

o

'"1-'f·'t

JOlinif or old, male or female. »Jual Op...
IHirt.uJiitv .Em. plo.yer•. See l)ave., 4110
Cent~l SE after 6 :00 pm.
1/14
MEN I WOMEN I. .JOBS ON SHIPS I No.
experience re!)ui~•- . Excellent pay.
Worldwide t._Vel• Perteet 1Untmer jolla
or career. Send 83.00 for information.
SEAF4X,_ Dept. M·l, P.O•.. Box 20C!f,
Port. AnJCelee, Wublnaton 118361.
Z/4

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

.,

.!!

·-

~

-,_
.N

..

~·

•~
II

F.IGURE MODELS AVAILABLE. Call IC
Stephanie 266-6664. New model• .allo PS'
welcome.
3/10 0

8)

t::l

TRAVEL

;;.

WANTED - CARPOOLERS from Santa ~
Fe, call Phil at t82·0767 evenlnp. 2/7 t"'
WA. NTED- C.ARP·O.OLERS fro. m Belen,
MWF, 864•3393 after 6 :oo.
2/4

02..

The longer I Jive, . the . more ~
deeply am I convjnce«<. that, that 3o
which makes the difference 2
between one man and!!
anothe....-between the weak and <C!
powerful, the great and~
insignificant, is energy-invisible--~·
de termination-a purpose once ·-.~
t'ormed, and then death or ,en
victory, This quality will do
anything that is to be done in the
world; and no talents, no
circumstances, no opport.uniUes
will make one a man without
it......Buxton

,.....---------·-----1
I·
s
i
Theatre~
I
I.
I
Sub
FREE FILMS

.

.

~ .··Spo.n.sored.
·b. S.tu.d.en.· t..Ae.tivi... till.
~
1
Last Mochican~ People§
r So up with Alan. Ar~in, i
y··.

s.

I

~ Col or Cartoon Oanuvat,
§ Casper, Little Lulu.
•

i.

Continous Showing

I

IFtomlo3 ~0-p~:thtough i
LP.!~!I!I:..t:.~!!!l.~!'!!~~
T..: •• ::..;,_.
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Ask Any Vegetable; Biomass Po weT Ta$ty

!

I

~

I
!

j'

•

..

..

By LYNDASPARBER
Solar Energy? While scientists
are spending millions of dollars
and hours trying to harness it, the
group that has sits nonchalantly
nodding their heads in the wind.
Ask a turnip, or a soybean, a
tree or a lowly blade of
grass-they've been into solar
enel'gy for a long. long time.
By .reversing the process by
which planf.s get their energy from
· the sun, man can now utilize solar
energy to satisfy his own energy
needs.
~
.. The state ot Iowa, for example,
discards enough agricultural waste
(stalks, stemi, cuttiilgsi manure,
etc.) in one year to support six
1000 megawatt power generating
stations.
One such station would
produce more than •the electrical

.

monoxide-from which such expected to be able to serve a
hydrocarbons as methane (SNG), town of 30,000 people usipg
and methanol can be derived. The methane (natural -gas).
However, if the Shirt Reaction
resulting ash can then be recycled
and. White Process using biomass
into the soil.
The cafeteria at the Chevron were incorporated, hydrogen
Labs has a small demonstration could run the cell directly, the
unit in which wastes pre converted need for methane would be
into usable fuel by the White negated, and the cell would run
Process. The gases, however, are more efficiently."
Biomass energy .can match the
not recycled but merely burned
oU for the sake of the energy . from coal a1moat pound
for pound. With supplies or coal
demonstration. ~
The White Process need not be and oil (which, as fossil fuels,
Used solelY. to produce the we~ once themselves. biomass)
hydrocar:bons, however. By using ·rapidly depleti.ng, biomass is
the Shift Reaction and reacting showing. itself to be. a very \liable
hot steam with the cartiOn potential replacement.
dioxide, hydrogen and carbon
If, during the White Proceu,
monoxide, a free radical hydrogen
which can be Used in a fuel cell
will result•
.The fuel eell concept was •

the F!sher·Tropscb method is .coal·fircd facilities use a large
llsed, biomass· can produce amount of water which is taken
methanol-a less costly, clean fuel away from agriculture. ·n is feared
for automobiles.
that in some strip•minlng area~,
A report by Continental Oil land may never be fully restored
Company said an auto using because of a lack of water. With
methanol could meet and exceed, the biomass process, most of the
with a simply ~talytic converter; water needed is available rrom the
the 1976 E.P.A. emission plants when they are dried and
standards. The reported added the process may even produce
that, in using coal, it is ebeaper to water,
Land for crop production may
make methanol than synthetic
natural gas, which some gas ' multiply with biomass utUization
companies are now preparing to because increasing energy supplies
do,
would prollide power for further
Conoco also said that methanol irrigation. Fuels for. farm
has a 30 per cent better bUrning machinery could. also be derived.
dficiency than oil-fired burners. Wh12reas with present energy
Also, coal gasification and sm.arces, it's all a one time sliot.

..

L!

Stanford .Research Institute suggests that
"plantations" for growing biomass plant species
especially suited to bulk conversion (such as sorghum or
cane} be started, particularly in the Southwest." Others
have suggested that a series of$mS/Ier farms rather than
one large one would be just .as effective.

•'

r-

'\

needs of ~ost of New Mexico·for developed in the 1880's but was
ayear,
not utilized until Gemini ·and
In a report prepared for the Apollo space .Programs. The
National Science Foundation, the concept works as the rel'erse of
Stanford Research Institute said, electrolysis of waterf putting
"On an economi~ basis, biomass oxygen on one el~ctrode and
(plant material,) compares hydrogen ontbeothertoresuUin
reaspnably with. coal as a fuel for · water and electrical power.
pr,oduction of electricity or SNG
Household Cell
(.Synthetic ·Natul:al ..
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft,
··· ·
Which did most of the work on
· Gas/methane)."
The
Institute
suggests
that
the fuel cells for NASA, recently
11
p1antations" for wowing biomass . de\leloped a household-sized fuel
plant species. especially suited to cell which was made to run on
hulk conversion (such ai sorghum ·methane.
·
'or cane) be started· particularly in
Taking oxygen out ot the air,
the southwest. HoW$!ver, others lh~. unit reacted methane with
· have suggested that ,a seri«!.s of. steam an a sent the resulting
· &mallet farms rather than one hydrogen · back into the ceiJ t~
lal'ge one . would t!e just as. produce electricity•. The project
was runded bY. the.. American Gas
effective.
White Process .
:Alaociation, ol -which Southern
, ·'One technique used to break Union Gas is a member. · .
down the biornus into uaable fuel
Pratt and Whitney are now
w~ -.delle loped .by It. J. White of ·working .on ."portable'' fuel cell
Chevron (.Standard· Oil) Rellearch · statiorts which should have a 55
Labs. The White Process takes the per cent' efficiency rate when
dried biomass throueh a completed in 1976.
p r o c e d u r e o r· c he m i e al
. The stations would be small
d~omposition .·. by heat . usinl· a
enough to .transport o.n .the. back
catalyat and applying hot aleam. ·, ol farce trucks. and would occupy
The ')lroc.-. reaulta in earbow leill than 1 half ·acre When iet up.
dlotdde, hydropn, and earbon ·The multi•me1awatt stations are
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'The Meiners plan to reap solar energy would be to cover areas of

1982:Solar-Cell Shingled Roofs
By 1982, your roof could be ·shjngled with
glistening solar cells, proViding from 26 to 45 per
cent or your.home's electrical needs. . .
In the ruture, solal' energy is e:XJ)ected to aid the
J)toducdon of total energy, rathef than sente as the
sin.gle sotll'ce of e.nergy. Electrical power
companies look forward to solar energy helping
daytime production, when energy , demands are
greatest. .Now, producing extra power is done with
natural gas.
Presently, the main uee for ·solar ce11s is
powering satellites and space vehicles at a cast of
· $200 to $600 a ·watt. Conventional steam-powered
generators operate at a cost of 40 cents a watt.
The· major .Problem. confronting. techiioJogy is
not ,hQW to extrad •olar energy but how cheapiy
YoU can do it.
·. The goal tot' reaeareh .Cientiata is the. 50 centl
per watt solar cell, manufactured from silicon.
·

One way to cut costs is to use po1ycrystal
silicon cells instead of the expensive purified single
crystals. As the cost of solar cells goes down, their
efficiency also declines. Polyct:)'stal cells have only
one .to two per cent efficiency compared to the
.single ceil's efficiency ot 23 per cent.
Dl'. Roy Colclaser, a UNM electrical engineering
associate profe&sor, bas worked on the problem at
a NASA project in Cleveland. wrhe goal would be
to produce a cell with 5 or 6 per cent 'efficienc)'
that would cost as much as sand, th,e main source
of silicon," he said.
A break·through process has made lt...simpler
and faster to form single crystals in ribbons rather
than in cylindrical ingob. It is not in practical Use
yet, butit~ould be an -answer to.costJy production
in the more efficient celis.
(Continued bn ptJfe 2)
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Sandia Corp_ Research:·
.-New Solar Energy· System
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turbo·generator, and an absorption air condition!lr
By ARJ.EY SANCHEZ
to fill power, beatin·g and cooling requirements for
Wi.th the construction of q test facilit~ this
.
·a12,01l0
square foot buildiri'g at the labs,
s1unmer, solar energy researchers at· Sandia
Energy requirem!'lnts for the building are
Laboratories wUI l!:nQw a little more about. how
well their new concept for u~ing solar power will · equivalent to about ten residences. The test bed is
being designed t.o be as llell'ible as possible in order
W!lrk.
·
·
The new system, which has b!len' under · that it can be used to test a variety of energy
systems being developed at other research areas.
development since 11}72, differs from other
besides Sandia,
solar•powered systems in that it produces
clectrillity, heating, air C!lndltioning, and hot water
Costly Test Bed
in the home. M!l&t previous systems have produced
The cost for sustaining the test bed using only
only space heating.
'
solar power wilt be from 50 to 100 per cent higher
than if the building were powered by fossil fuel
. Project co·direl.ltor R. P. Stromb!lrlt cltp)ained
that the new· system operates on a casc11ding
components. This i~ one of the major <lrawbacks
principle .using a fluid heated to two temperatures.
of solar energy development, but Stromberg
Fluid i~ heated in the reeeiver tubes of solar
cautioned ~hat these significantly higher costs are
misleading.
collectors to. a temperature high enough to operate
"People. have . been spoiled by cheap energy
a turbo-generator which in turn produces
costs. Everyone is upset now about paying 50
ehieti'icity. The excess £luid is then c!lannelled into
cents Col' a gallon of gasoline but in places like
a low temperat\l.re · stprage tank Where it is
Italy, they're paying $1.80 a gallon, The prices for
extracted on demand tp power air-conditioning,
conventJ!lnal energy are held down by federal
heating, and hot water heating components,,
manipulati!ln• No·one subsidizes the solar
Ambitious Idea
industry.
·"We have an ambitio\lil idea going here, a total
"The second problem .is that nothing is being
energy system. using solar power. We're trying to
maSll produced, It's easier to .pay for something
do more than' just heat a home. We know that
when the cost is spread. Building a solar home
costs more than tying up lnto a gas line so there
solar heating works. There are almost 20. homes
around the state that use solar coliectors for heat
isn't much impetus," said Stromherg.
now, We're trying to take a step .further," said
Before solar ene.rg.y could be1,1ome
Stromberg.
,..
competitive with fossil fuels in terms ofc'osts, one
Stromberg, along with Dick Braasch, has been
of three, things have to occur, Stromberg said.
heading up a, team of 20 researchers !n the midst of a
Either a comparable subsidization program f!lr the
seven part project entitled the Solar Total EnerL'Y
solar energy industry like the one the fossil fuels
Program at Sandia Labs. Funded jointlY. by the
industry enjoys would have to be enacted, or the
National Science Foundation and the Atomic
federal manipulation of fossil fuel costs would
Energy Commission for the past two 'years, the
have to end.
program was recently refunded for the nel(t fiscal
If neither of these occurred, then people would
year by the newly organized U.S. Energy Researeh
simply have to take a more realistic view of energy
and Development Administration (ERDA).
costs since the eventual depletion of fossil fuel
The planned test facility at the labs this summer
reserves is inevitable, he said.
·
is a pivotal phase of the project because it marks
Stromberg is convinced solar energy is the most
the transition from analysis and design to actual
)lractical of the alternative energy sources being
construction and testing, Stromberg said.
researched today.
The test facility will consist basically of a
_"Solar poWer saves energy co.sts, it cuts baek on
•Y stem of colleetots, st·orage tanks, a
oxide fumes, and it's made to work weJI." ~
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By HOWARD PACE ,
Solar energy has been around
for a long time, yet suddenly we
find the field or solar energy and
solat heating b!lOming with new
thoughts and ideas, aimed at
making the dream of .clean
abundant power fr9m the sun
come true.
Reasons for tapping our
energy·producing sun :tre obvious.
It took 70 million years to form
our so-called ".fossil" fuels, such
as oil, gas, and coal.
At our present rate of
consumption, we will_ have used
them up in 200 years. The largest
oil exporting nation, Saudia
Arabia has increased oil prices by
more· than 300 per cent since last
year, putting the U.S. in an
economic squeeze as it is the
world's biggest consumer of oil.
Then there are a Jot or people
who are opposed to nuclear
plants, fearing that a disaster may

occur, •.with radi~activ~ .ralfout.
Oppos1bon to str1p mmmg for
coal, say it mvages the landscape.
Sci en ti fie breakthroughs in
solid state physics and other
branches of science are making
previously 4iffieult feats in solar
heat possible, and economical. To
keep up with the growing
demand, America needs all the
power it can get! With that in
mind it is hard to overlook the
sun. Consider this fact: The
average amount of solar energy
that falls on Lake Erie alone
everydais more than all the energy
consumed in the U.S. in a 24 hour
period.
The main probiem of solar
heating is that the sun shines only
during the day, .and people want
electricity 24 hours a day. That
means an elabomte energy-storage
system. Or you have to cover a lot
of land with expensive equipment
to capture and convert into
electricity.

There are several ways _the
energy of the sun can be
converted into energy. First,
semi·eonductot· materials such as.
silicon absorhs protons of light
and generates a small· electric
potential. The array of solar cells
that power many spacecrafts work
this way.
.
.
Second, there is the basic solar
collector, water heating system,
given to this reporter in brier hy
James Lemonides, senior
architecture major.
This system relies heavily on .
three components: '1) the solar
heat coiJector plate 2) · Copper
water eircul ation tubing . and
., pump and 3) water st!lrage tanks.
The solar heat collector plate is
ideally a good absorber and a poor
radiator. The plates. are set up at
an angle to catch the sun's rays,
most of the day. Copper tubing is·
attached to the collector· plate,
with water from the storage. tanks
pumped .through the tubing.

1982: Solar-Cell Roofs ...
(Continued from page 1)

Another Way to boost so.lar cell power is by
concentrating (with lenses) the amo\lnt of sunlight
· hitting the cells.
Besides cost, one of ihe problems of solar
l!lectrical energy is . stol'aJJe. llow do you save
energy to be used after the sun goes down? And
how do you transnnt it trom sunnv areas ,to areas
with lesi! bountiful sunshine?
.
New, Mexico iii ideal for solar energy plants
beeause of the vast amount of sunlight poured
down on the slate. Areaswithindustrial smogand
heaVy . cloud covers like New York City, Pittsburg
and Detroit would not be able to use the' sun as
efficiently,
·
Federal legislation is .curtehtly estliblilihing· a
Solat Energy Rtsearch Institute and Albuquerque
is making a bid for its location here. Solar ellt!rgy
ilcien tlsts in New Muico are preparing the
proposal to hopefully attra~t the institute. _ ·...
Solal' energy produces d~rect eurrent electr1e1ty
an,d converting, ~t to alternating current electricity

is neceS88ry before it can be used in most homes
and industries. The cost and efficiency does not
present a problem. ·
Exotic ideas for solar energy collecting include
launching a satellite paneled with ·solar cells and
beam the' energy, in the form of high frequency
rays, ·to a terminal in Arizona.
Solar cells use a significant portion of thl! sun's
· spectrum, from not quite in the infra·red mnge,
extending into the ultra violet range.
With 1ow-efficiency cells, space is also a
problem, Many more :square feet are .needed to ·
produce the same amount !lf electricity. ln the
case of big industry, many squari! miles are ni!eded
to supply enough electricity.
John Sawhill of the Federal 'Energy 0£fice
predicts that solar energy systems could supply
electricity
'five to ten per cent of the total
·reqUirement in the year 2000.
However, Dr. Mandel ot the University or
Arizona predicts that 75 square miles of $Olarcells
witli· teol per cent efficiency could supply aU of the
United States' electrical needs inJhe.year 2000.
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OPEC: US Over Barrel
By DAN BUTLER
The Middle East has suddenly
l>ec!lme a familiar. area in the
newS; and a p!ltential source of
w!lrld conflict, A big part of the
.reason for this is oil,
Lenin sai<l power comes. out of
the barrel ·of a gun, but Arab
P9Wer comes out of barrels of oil.
World· oil pwduction in 1973
totaled over 55 million barrels per
day, and. the Middle East (largely
Arab countries) produced 21
milllon barrels of that,
Some of the cru<le facts about
cru dfl oil, and the kinds of
power-industrial, economic and
political power-that come from
it, are pr!lVided in Oil and World
Pdlver by Peter R, 0<\ell. The
revised third edition, current as !lf
early 1974, includes the
Arab-Israeli War of October 1973,
and the relate!l oil embargo,
which dramatically focused
attentioll on this whole C!lmplcx
of problems.
Odell's sober and authoritative
study makes ;it clear that
"self-sufficiency,'' the proclaimed
objective of. the Nilton·Ford
administration, cannot be attained
f!lr many years-at least a decade.
The U.S. is now and will in the
fu tute become even m!lre
dependent on f!lreign oil, g!ling
from 36 per cent in 1973 to an
estimated 50 per cent in 1980.
Western Europe is in a worse
position, and Japan is in· the w!lrst
position of all industrial nations.
Meanwhile, the USSft is sitting
pretty,· with enough oil and
natural gas to supply its own
nee.d·s and to sell some to other.
C!lUntrles.
,
As far as the. Western world is
concerned, the Organization !lf
Petroleum Exporting Counti'ies
(OPEC) holds the trump card,
with an estimated 7 5 per·cent of
~t'b"'e to ta I f/•f<!sl!'iV~"s \ o'f~
non-Communist oil, or 62 per
cent of the whole world's
estimated oll reserves, It's no

W!>nder Kissinger has spok<m ot
the possible usc of force against
produciJig C!luntries.

Two Destroyers
Significantly, in late 1974 the
U,S, Navy sent the aircraft carrier
Constellation an<l two destroyers
with guided missiles into the
l'ersian Gulf on a ''familiarization
deployment." Recent military
exercises of l.J.S. f!lrces in the
Indian Ocean could also he
reinterpreted in the light of a
''Middle East contingency."
The hard·line policies of
U, S,·su pported !srael increase the
likelihood of renewed Mid·East
fighting and another !lil embargo;
hence It is impOI'tant not to

!lVerl!lok the possibility of
military in terven tjon, The · lJ,S.
has also armed selected countries
in the Middle East . .Second only
to fsrael (which has received s!lme
three and a hal£ billi!ln dollars
worth of military aid through the
years) io Iran-a rep1·essive
dictatorship of the sort so !lftcn
favore<l by U.S. foreign policy.
Iran is frighteningly well·armed,
t·ich in oil, Muslim but not Arab;
and the Shah .of Shahs has long
been ill<lebte<l to the CIA for
maintenance of his power. (In
1951 a pw~;tressivc government in
Iran. nationalized the oil
companies, but the CIA overthrew

..
S~o~b scrip+iOfls
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(Contitwl!d on page 8)
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Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering
free classes.
Come to a free class tonl,ght, and
you'll be able to increase your reading
and study speed as much as 50 to 1 00 per
cent.
No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how much easier school
can be. Join the millio11s who've taken a
free speed reading lesson and qoubled
their reading speed on the spot.
With the same or better comprehension.
Then, take what you've learned and
put it to use TONIGHT to speed up your
reading and stuaying. TONIGHT.
Over three-quarters of a million
l?eople from around the world have ai-

ready turned to the Evelyn Wood reading
method.
These unique, copyrighted techniques are now taught in over 300 cities
throughout the world. Average course
graduates can do an hour's reading in
less than 15 minutes .
Read thousands of words in a minute-- that's pages in seconds, chapters
in minutes, and books in less than an
hour.
Do you still read 200 to 300 words
a minute?
80 per cent of a college student's
time is spent reading. Isn't it about time
you made it easy on yourself?
Come to a free speed reading class
tonight. Only one hour -- and it could
save you hundreds of hours.

COME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON TODAY
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
Room 231-E
Student Union Building
University of. New Mexico Campus

·~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dyna~cs
Call 2.66•7322 • Student Tuition Plan Available
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There's no denying that our nation· has in the past few years been
forced to seek new forms of energy. We've seen the government begin
to heavily channel money into a veritable plethora of energy resource
programs ranging· in study from the powers of the atom to the
thermodynamics of the sun.
The prospect of having' our society functioning very naturally and
safely on solar energy is very appealing, but we're a bit skeptical about
the fast rate with which nuclear reactors are popping up all over the
country. Most phycisists are quick to assure us that reactors are safe.

But are they?
Any serious examination of the way reactors have in the past years
been Inspected and licensed reveals that the verdict of "safe" has not • , • WITH HIS LECTURE THIS EVENING, "HOW TO MAKE A FORTUNE FROM YOUR COUNTRY'S
MISFORTUNE," MAY I PRESENT, MR. JOHN DEAN.'
been established.
Proponents of nuclear reactors argue that since theY have been r::;g;:st?J1#4':V~1m~.WAWa:~~~S%:-;zzmtf&M
E.~-:F.<~W:if:!;W~:~~r~~?1::f8"t;%:~W.:?':::"'!C<1:~?r::"f:11'{tf£f;w>'~~n~~~"§Z'<'M::W:
· · ·
evaluated by the Atomic Energy Commission, the devices must be safe.
This approach sides~'eps one important fact~the reactors have never
been evaluated by a body that does not have a vested interest in seeing Editor:
·
'
.
them activated.
The WhistleisStop
1 th'·~ k. t hat ·It wou ld bewell to giVe
·
Albuquerque
nowProgram
getti g .fort allh' ofh
called. Blow. your whistle as loudly as
It's interesting to note that the AEC acts as both the regulatory and gear. Two thousand whistl~s ~~v~ b~~n a few Simple rules for the uses of these you can.
k w' whistles. We want the sound of these
If you. see something amiss blow
promoting agency. Not only does the commission fund reactors, l)ut its ordered nd 'II b h. h"
a for
WI most
e ere
t IS wee
• e whistles
to. b~co~e as Iam•T•a~ w•t.
· h th• your wh'1stIe. It may be that what you
have
orders
of
these
whistles
.
.
status as an institution is perpetuated every time a new one is built.
and we will be ordering more a~d more c!tlzens of !he City aS'the pohce 5!rens, see is legitimate but the police will not
You don't have to be a critic of nuclear energy to see th·e built-in of them as f t th
ld w·
fire truck s~ren~ and ambulance ~1rens. mind making a call even though it be a
conflict With the AEC acting as both promoter and regulator in in high hop ast:•t e~:.'e 50 • e are When the wh1stle is heard it will false alarm
m vi .., es. ba ~s IS proglram g;ts indicate 'that someone is in trouble and
Plans a;e made now for getting
determining the safety.of reactors.
o
ng
~• WI 11 egm to see a owermg
the
polic
sh
uld
b
11
d
d
h"
0
in the cit . We want
e .
.
e ca ? a~ •w 1st1es to those on the campus who
And it's not the opinion of a paranoid, either; According to the New of the crime rate·
. th . Y h
everyone heanng the whistle Will begm want them. We hope that at least every
every
m 1n e c1ty to ave a · bl · · h' · h
· 1e. . . woman on campus will buy, and wear
York Times, the AEC has repently ,;,ade an effort to ~quelch any whistlewo
and an
wear it at all times We al
OWing IS or er own wh•st
If you are ~!tacked on th? street their whistle at all times. ,
material showing the subseguential dangers of nuclear reactors. But not hope that most of the men 'will al:~
want to have a whistle with them at all blo~ yo~r whistle. Others. Will blow
Harold L. Turner, Chairman
all of AEC employees see the agency as an infallible institution. '
times.
their wh1stles and the pohce will be
Whistle Stop Program
In a September 22 issue of the New York Times, an article related
O~inion
the latest in a string of resignations from the AEC's safety staff: " .•. a
lead.ing nuclear safety expe·n, Carl Hocevar, announced he was quitting
his JO~ with the Commission to be free to tell the American people
about the potentially dangerous conditions in the nation's nuclear
By KENNETH KIETZKE
It is most educational for this $30~.00 for theis collective senate should stick together or we
power plants."
will appear dumb." Talk about
There are 25-50 reactors operating in the United States which student to attend the functions of conscience.
the ham h 0 c c 0 m m i ttee
The reactions of the senators dumb, a monolith with dissention
generate less than one per cent of our energy. But since nuclear fission
investigating the problems of VP during the last meeting of the ham is dumb. There are also the
is still an experiment, the AEC allows for an occasional accident called
political lim'elighters. Their
"excursions." An excursion is an abnormal reactor behavior that allows Gomez. The murky world of the hoc committee reveals much concern is whether or not they
political mind comes out well in about their parts in this fiasco.
the reactor to leak more than the "normal" amount of radiation.
these
deliberations. My own There are the nit picker can be heard in the hOllowed halls
The AEC expects excursions. As a matter of fact, the Commission
of Santa Fe. A typical statement
has even estimated that for each reactor, one accident will occur every observations can in no way "constitutiqnalist" types. They of this type is "Jerry Apodaca h,as
1000 years it is in operation. And if we have, say, 30 reactors in convey the carnival atmosphere of are concerned with whether the even commented on it (the
operation now, we can expect an excursion every thirty years.
· this entire affair, but perhaps 1 senatll has "subpoena power." I'm impeachment) • • . by saying he
can interest others in this, the sure the students must Wonder
As we look at the past l;listory of the AEC and the lack of any greatest show in town.
whether the student government will make no comment." lt is at
concrete evidence concerning a nuclear reactor's safety, one can only
Since my last report, the ham should have anv power- in light of least reassuring that the governor
conclude that we need to reevaluate our need for atomic energy. The hOc committee has decided in the their rec.ord concerning the is sharp enough to see the true
Atomic Energy Commission should have its title changed to the name of "fairness" to fork over an serving of student interests. magnitude· of this fiasco, no
American Energy Commission and rese!lrch all tYPes of long·range additional $300.00 for the Another student senator type is comment,
Ah but the real question is how
energy sources.
defense. of Mr. Gomez in this the one c~n~;erned primarily With
and
where will it all end? It is
comedy production. So now the ap~earances, "is my mask on
But until such an examination is completed, we suggest that our
supposed
to get the final curtain
students are qut $600.00, that's . stra1ght?" Concerning dissention
country refrain from constructing any more nuclear reactors. to do
$300.00 for the egos of the .a~ong the ham hoc committee Wednesday· night._ At this p.oint
otherwise is simply insane, and inhuman.
:
student politicos and another this type says things like "the the outcome is clear.
The combination prosec~Jtor-jury
by
Garry
TrUdeau
· (ham hoc committee) will find VP
·ooONESBU~Y
Gomez guilty with about three
dissenting vo'tes. Ttle st~deni:s will
be out $600.00, the senate will be
II/HAT?!
Mt
Me··
out
of cokes, Gomez will be out
"PXXT?
N008
...
{))/AT?!
"Gt/PPGR.$P 7IIJIT! PlltAP·stllfJ/JI$
/10(,(/'/) .
PP'TPJS Pl.
of office and Wednesday- will be
I<PPT SAtMOKKI
ZIP. XXPI-T
1HAT
outoftime. ·
COP/I /..IPZZ."
tiPPY. 8fJRIUR. ''
HAPP/fN?
In conclusion i would like to
\
\
urge all students w.ith. a taste for
comedy and a few minutes or
hours of time to drop by for the
final act of this ASUNM
melodrama .. It_ {s after all Yc;>Ur
money, your cokes and at least so
far the admission is free. You
must bring your own peanuts and
popcorn.
_
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By DANIEL CRAIN
While there are no definite
plans as yet for a nuclear
generating plant in New MeJ~ico,
the Public Service Company (PSC)
r.eports that joint studies arc
underway with El Paso Electric to
determine their feasibility.
.PSC spokesman Lanny 'l'onning
sa1d that the studies are ·taking
into consideration the various
advantages and disadvantages
involved in nucleat·derived
electricity in NQW MclCico as
•
opposed to 1• ts most viable
,
alternative, coal.
''What's going to make or break
nuclear power i~ the economics,"
said Tonning. It would seem that
cconomi'c considerations currently
favor coal-generated power, as
Tonning points out that uranium
(nuclear fuel) prices are ClCpected
to go up soon.
Perhaps more important are the
initial cost of building a nuclear
plant, which is considerably
greater than for a coal plant, and
the scarcity of water, which is
needed in abundance as a coolant
for nuclear reactors. For these
reasons, Tonning said, nt~clcar

projec:t have, argued thut the
energy in New Mellico "may get electricity generated is intended
priced out of the marl:et." •
l•t the meantime, production of for consumption onlY In Arizona
.
and tlte West Coa~t.
coal-derived energy is thriving.
On the future of
PSC, in co11junction with
Tuscon Gas & Elllctric, currently n ucl ellr·gcnerated clect~icity in
has one 330 megawatt coal plant New Me:~~:lco, Tonning said that
in operation near Fa•·mil1gton and while "nothing is on the drawing
another Uhder construc:tion. They board,'' PSC has considered the
have applied for permits to build possibility of using treated
two more with capacities of 500 Albuquerque sewage· water as a
megawatts each. The cost for the coolant for nuclear generators, as
four completed pl"nts would be is being done at the mammoth
Arizona Nuclear Power Project
around 560 million.
Critics of the Four Corners outside Phoenix •.

.,.
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Comment: Fusion Still In Future
Constant Development Continues
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'Whistle Stop' In High Gear

around 100 million degrees with a and pressure and force two
By JOHN RUCKER
hydrogen atoms to fllse . into
The nation has been faced. with density 10,000 times less than the helium. This releases great heat,
nearly 100 power blackouts• per atmosphere's for Jess than one which of course powers a turbine.
yea~ for the past five years, and second.
The second, more radical idea,
This is more easily said than is the
the OPEC grot~p has raised oil
laser method, which is being
prices to the point where power done. 100 million degree worked on at the Lawrence
g·enerati'on has become temperatures would .. melt any Radiation Laboratory in
known container, and plasma has Livermore, Cl!lifornia.
increasingly expensive.
This leaves the natipn with a maddening. ability to escape
Glartt ,adf•lar will tJsfl:
Whichever ·system finally
,several alatematives. One -is war almost any trap so far created for
1&8 miles of eootlng ca.
nalr:o. W.tter e;ools •• ft
succeeds, fusion would hardly
with the oil producing countries. itbv man.
lfOW$ southward, return•
One solution, the older bec:ome a reality within ten years,
Another is development of
1ng via larQ!JI chomniJJ,
alternative energy sources. Or approach, is the• "magnetic possibly not for thirty, In. the
conservation of the resot~rces we bottle" method. At. a complex meantime, oil, coal and iiSSion
have left. Most .of the energy like Los Alamos' Scyllac, theidea will have to pull the bulk of the
·
resource money allocated by the is to hold the plasma in a load.
BEF this year has .been for magnetic .field at high temperature
improvement of existing systems.
Conservation measures, ranging
from Increased prices for
electricity to cryogenic·
MICHAEL O'CONNOR
transmission lines which cot~ld cut
ABy nuclear
firestorm of
power transmissio'n losseJ> controversy has existed since the
(currently 20 per cent) to near days of Hiroshima and Nagasaki
zero .wiii be needed, hut will fail between the atoms for peace
to significantly halt the power -proponents and those who see
· needs of a nation which doubles only ruin in the reactors.
energy consumption every ten
Just .last week, the government
years.
ordered the closing of .23 of the
Dr. Victor Skoglund has 55 nuclear plants existing in the
proposed setting up a wind. power United States after finding cracks
technical cellter, while UNM in pipes carrying cooling water to
scientists continue to work on the a reactor in Dlinois. Inspectors
economics and social aspects of alsu found similar cracks in six
geotheinlal, solar, nuclear and other reactors in other parts of
peti'ochemical power the country.
development. The LOBO will
This cooling system is the most
The nuclear breeder reactot powers a turbine by the heat it gives (Jff heating
hopefully focus on such dangerous
aspect of nuclear waterintosteam.
developments jrt several future reactots. It would not be an
Parts or steps of the reactor are: 1} F,ue/ rod§, 2} Neutrons .Yapped in core and
issues.
e"plosion
and.
the
resulting
blanket
rods, 3) Part of the uranium Is transformed into fissionable plutonium
The view ''up the toad,"
mushroom
cloud
that
would
kill
239,
4}
Liquid
sodium circulates and transfers to 5} the secondary loop which 6)
beyond fission reactors and oil
.an
entire
city
if
the
cooling
heatsasteamgenerator.
blackmail, seems to be toWard the
of the reactor failed. With
For everv fourf)ounds of fuel used·five pounds are created.
fusion method of power system
llothing to. counteract the
generation.
tremendousheatproduced by the
The fission process splits heavy atomic 'pile, the core of the shoreline and the superheated· overcome this problem. 'l'hey are
atoms apart to release energy. The reactor would melt, releasing a water which passed through the building 168 miles of closed
fusion .process garners even. mor!l cloud of invisible, radioactive gas reactor was dumped into the canals. Heated water from the
energy by melting light atoms that could irradiate an elltire ,city. of.fsh ore waters. The thermal reactors will be cooled . by
together.
Nuclear detracLors also cite the poilu Lion seriously upset the evaporation in the 31h·foot·deep
There are several advantages to possibility of some radical group e c o I o g i c a I b a Ian c e and canals. Wate~ enters canals and
this sy$tem, the foremost of stealing the 20 to 40 pounds of contributed to the deterioration flows slowly southwardt being
which is that light elements used plutonium necessary to build a in the quality of the waters. The funneled into a channel where it
in the fusion process (hydrogen small bomb and doing just that. St. Louis-based Committee for travels northward to the plant's
isotopes) are vety comnton In Materials for the bomb could be Environmental In·formation intake for reuse." The system will
nature and easily procured.
obtained in any hardware store; recently predicted that waste heat be ti u'shed with water
Heavy element$, on the other the information necessary to do from lluclear plants would raise occassionally, since evaporation
hand, are rare. It is estimated that the job is public knowledge and the water . temperature of the increases water salinity.
we have only 30 years of uranium there are many people. With annual freshwater runoff of th,e
But the scariest nuclear disaster
left for use.
entire contiguoUs United States possibilities are the melt·down
enough expertise to pull it off.
What is required for fusion Is
Cataclysm is not the only 20 degrees by the year 2000.
·and radiation. In 1957, some
that a very thin .alld ultrapure problem ,FiH;Uiting from the · Engilleets .,t Flol'ida's Turkey scientists at Brookhaven
stream· of plasma (very hot cooling of nudear reactors. Some Poiht reactonite on Biscayne Bay Laboratory tried to figure out
Ionized "gas"-actually the fourth reactors have been built on coastal designed a 400Q..acre radiator to what the worst possible nuclear
state of matter) be heated to
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Ham Hoc And Another $300
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No plans For Nuclear
ReactorlnNM ·Yet!
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A toms For Peace: Pros Et Cons

\

,

accident could he, and they
assumed the worst possible·
conditions; that half of all the
radioactive materials in the plant
escaped, that a temperature
inversion kept the wastes from
rising, that a gentle breeze carried
all of the radiation directly to a
nearby city and nobody was
evacuated. They estimated that, it
all this happened, 3400 people
would be killed and 43,000
injured. All sorts of safety
measures are built into the system
to prevent such au accident, but it
luJS . happened, on a small scale.
However, the_safety i'ecord of the
U.S. nuclear industry is excellellt
regarding human life-only seven
people have died in nudear
relatedaccidents.
'I'he radiation question has been
the 11?-ost controversial and
emotiOnal of the nuclear
problem.s. When traveling oil
Spaceship Earth, the average
ea,rf.!tman is exposed to about 200
mdhrems ,(mr) of radiation a year.
The max1mum allowable, before
bad things .happen to a person, is
50 0 !11~ • The Ato~ic ..Energy
~omm1SS1on (AEC) mamtams that
1f a person stood next toa nuclear
plant all year, he would not
receive more than the mallimum
500 mr •.In fact, at most plants,
says. the AEC, the person would
recewe a total dosage of about. 5
mr, making . 'his total radiation
accumulation aboUt 205 mr, well
belowthedangerlevel.
(Continued on page 6}
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32.puny
33. sJlhQrc
36. in reality
38. gctstartcd

...

39~

JncUun b:ibc

a>

. ;.

40. light amplification bY
stimulated emission of
radiation
42. in charge of party (pl.)
43. behold
44. old abbrev for AI Anon
45. Anglo·Saxon you
46. m.illilitcr (abbrev.)

DOWN

ACROSS
2. coni: likeness
4, prep: coincidence
7. Egyptian god
8. musical note
9. circular path
12. The - - . of the story
15. to crumble
16. first person, to be

,u

,.
~ l.JP 3E:'I!VIe
Fiesta Comm, mcc~lng Wednesday,
•·ob. 5 at 4 p.m. in Room 230 of the
SUB.

.,

SCEC will bavc a meeting Thursday,
Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m. In Room 250 of
the. SUB.· All speel;ll cduc. students
invJted.

All aspiring news photographers
please attend tl\c News l'rcss
P h.ot ouraphcrs Assoc. ·meeting
1'hursday, l•'cb. 6 In Room 212 of the
Journalism Bldg, at & p.m.

I

i

A day ilmc eohsolousness raising
grout• Is organizing Wednesday, ~'cb. 5

at 1 p.m. In the Women's Cct)ter, Come
or call 217·3716 lftntercsted.

· 18. bristle·liltc organ
19. look a n d 20.-- 'n' Andy
22. mixture or gas.qes
23. unit of energy
25. oil blackmailers (abbrev)
27. Roosevelt's New-29. international corporation
39. iron before smelting

A toms For Peace z
".§

1. all matter l1as them
2. seed cover
3, sit (p, t.)
4. one for the love of Allah
5. North New Mexico city
6. sun energy
10. to regret
11. new generation of 13 down
13. machine for atomic reactions
14, Mahori. for tribe
16. 16 across
17. ~ound cows make
20. scu weed
21. saliva
24. short fol'm of Latin legal term
26. p.t. or cat (dial)
28. to haul
30. tanker '
31. ribonucleic acid
34. refuse
35. Middle English beast
37. var. of ely
39. bluck rock that burns
41, eggs of fish
4 2. amateur radio operator

• Gay men Who arc interested please
come to a Juniper meeting tonlgh~ at 8
p.m. in Room 2027 o( Mesa Vista Hall.

All women students Interested In
working with G lrl Scouts: There wlll
be n meeting today at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 250 of the SUB. Call Mary
Gillon at 277·5177 tor more info.

·JSWU is sponsoring a labor meeting·
Wednesday, Feb, S at the SUB, Red
Purcell (rom the electrical workers wlll
speak on unions in New Mexico.

Women's rugby !cam is looking tor
now members. Practice is at 4:30 p.m.,
MOnday, Wednesday and Friday on the
Johnson Gym fields.

Professor Jorge Garcia of the
University of Buffalo wBI present a
paper on Latin American philosophy
today at 3:30p.m. in Room 019 of the
Humanities Bldg. Coffee at 3 p,m, A
discussion wlllfoUow the reading.

There wUI be a Ski Club meeting
today at 7:30p.m. in the SUB !healer.
Guest speaker, filtn and door prizes.
Bring deposit if you plan to go to
Telluride.

(Continued {rom page 5)

There arc some who would
disagree with these
sta iisLics-most notably Dr. Ernest
Sternglass, who lectured at UNM
last week. He said low l<wels of
radiatio1~ emanating from nuclear
power plants may cause heart
disease, I~ukemia, cancer, and
increased infant mortality.
However, his studies have been
attacked as statistical juggling and
biased research by a long list of
scientists and organi~ations, who
have done studies of their own in
an attempt to refuse Stcrnglass'
findings.
A fourth major problem
concerns the handling of

radioactive waste. About once a
year, engineers shut down a
nuclear reactor and remove' some
of the old fuel elements. These a1·e
reprqcessed for salvageable
uranium and plutonium alid the
remf!ining waste must be disposed
of. Bm·yin~ at sea or inland has
been the solution until now, but
public outcry has halted much of
this. Now the wastes are piling up
until someone can determine the
safest way to get rid of them.
Nuclear plants have also run
into economic problems, Plans to
build 128 nuclear power stations
havl! been postponed or cancelled
by utility companies due to rising
construction costs a1~d
environmental opposition.

Pepino's On Central
Presents:

TINKER
(From a Western Tour)
Starts Feb. 3, 1975
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Gasification
~
e 'Rediscovered'
~
~ To Meet Needs

Strip Mining Reborn
In New Mexico.·
Raping The Land?
•

a>

0

»
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By SARAH SEIDMAN
.~
There are two ways to find coal in the earth; by
0
'>l"' stripping the earth from a rock deposit, or by
sinking a shaft down to meet the coal deposit.
:E R. D. Steele, asst. professor of chemical
engineering, received $62,500 in January from (he
z N.M. Board of Educational Finance (BEF) to study
,: the second procedure, called "ill situ" (in place)
§'o underb<round mining, or coal gasificlttion.
Most of the western U.S. mining has been done
~
by the first strip mining procedure, whore coal
deposits are thick and near the earth surface.
"Coal gasification is not a new idea," said Steele.
Rather it is a method developed in·the 1800's which
has been "rediscovered" in the rush to pmducc
enough domestic energy for the U.S.
The process can be used to mine coal at greater
depths in the earth. ''It's coal that you can't get any
other way," Steele said. "There :ne tremllndous coal
reserves in the U.S. that can't be recovered by strip
mining/'
··
The in situ mining involves sinking a hollow shaft
with oxygen·containing gas inside into the coal
deposit. The gas is then partially combusted with
the coal aild produces gases (CO+ H) that can be
reacted to get fuel above ground.
The gasification produces large amouhts of
llydrogen gas, which can be used to make methane,
a natural gas.
Steele cautions that the methane production
jnvolves the usc of large amounts of water, therefore
making it unfeasible for use in New Mexico, or
much of the dry southwest and western U.S. The
production· of the synthetic methane also requires
twice the amount of ·coal as coal mined for
conventional energy use.
"In World War .II in Oe.rmany, they used coal to
make petroleum and ran their military automobiles
on it; but that is a very expensive procedure to use
here in the U.S.," Steele commented.
, . Steele favors the use of coal gasification to
·pr,oduce chemicals. for industrial production of
plastics and fertilizers (like ethylene). ''Using the

.,..

'..

..

gnscs produced by coal gasification to make
chemil!al building blocks for other products is the
most feasible way to use the enerb'Y source."
This study of "in situ" mining may bring
development of a petrochemical industry in the
state. Economically, this new industry could
provide. many jobs for New Mexicans,
Environmentally, it disturbs Jess of the earth's
surface vegetation and animal life than strip mining,
though its underground effects do not appear to
have been researched in depth.
Wesco Co. in Farmington is in the "advanced
design" stage of building a large plant to
manufacture and transport coal energy. They plan
to strip mine the land, then gasify the coal in a
reactor, combining the elements to make synthetic
methane. This natural gas will be piped out for use
on the West Coast.
Steele said while the company is researching
methods of underground mining, the main objective
of the plant will be the manufacture of natural gas
for exportation.

By SARAH SEIDMAN
A bulldozer'~ laws scl·upe the ground to uncover a black layer of
treasure: the coal used to make e11ergy that will heat your home,
The energy crisis has rejuvenated tM strip mining industry in New
Mexico and restored the qu!lsiions us to its environmental and
economic impact in the stale.
Geologist Dr. E. A. Noble wrote .in 1973 thai. mining "is a minor
disturbance of thll e:trth 's surface" in geologica) tel"lns. 'l'hc effects
uro no more damagil1g to the earth than the multitudes of shopping
centers and apartment buildings being built in the U.S., he said,
Environmental SUI'Vcys document other evidence: that strip·mined
areas huv!l about onc·half M much vcglltntivc clivCl·~ity and
abundance, alld that animal wildlife is more scm·cc.
Economists point to huge coal reserves in the San Juan Basin (in
New Mexico's northwest corner) and Lhc Pl"cdictcd U.S. coal need in
1990 of 700 million tons per yem·.
This report will cover Ute basic aspects of a surface strip mining
opemtion, aJ\d its economic and cnvironll)enlal problems.
.
Strip mining generally uses bulldozers and explosives to uncover a
charted area of ne:ll'·surface coal to a depth of about 100 feet. 'l'hc
coal is mined from the trench ;md dcepeJ' cuts muy be made within
the first trench for coal further from the earth surface.
'fhl! procedure is considered atlcn.qt SO per cent efficient (i.e.-80
per cent of the available coal will be recovered from the site).
The coal is sent to oil, gas, or electric plnnts (El Paso Natural Oas
Co. in Texas, where N.M, Sou them Union Gas Co. buys its energy, is
one major plant) and is turned into m(!thnne or other natural gases
to be pipeline<! across the country.
The bare trench of mined land can bl) reclaimed. Cost estimates
for mined land in North Dakota ranged from ·$700·$900 per acre to
restore a $150 per acre land value, This averaged out to about 4·11
cents per coal ton mined.
__
Ecologically, the land should be replanted with native grasses and
trees. Environmentalists complain that only the "quick, cheap, and
easy" vegetation is replanted, whether it will grow well there or not.
They propose strict regulations to prevent ground erosion (no
mining within 100 feet of any are11 of water) and require intensive
reclamation•.
Alternative energy sources like :;olar, wind and geothermal power
arc still in the experimental stages and arc prohibitively costly for
the U.S. today, The vast coal and ore supply (scientists say there arc
250 billion tons of recoverable coal in the U.S.) must be used to
meet American energy needs until these sources of power can be
economically utilized,

~·~·--~·~·--·~·~,--~~~~~~~~~~================================~

Citizens lot 11 Humanltnrlnn Aid
Polley will lncet tOday at 7 :ao p.m. In
the C:tsa del Solin the SUB, l'ossiblllty
of n demonshntloh against u.s.
Involvement in the Middle f:ast and
Indochina will he discussed. -Everyone.
is welcome.
•

besides Southern
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be using
gy Gas Appliances. -GAS
The President'-s Council on Environmental Quality.
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US Energy Policy
Is Prime Concern
Since Watergate
National energy' policy mostly neglected during the· Watergate
periotl has now bccom., one of the major issues government and
h1dustry are grappling with. President Ford's plan for energy .
co11scrvation calls for a $3 tax on all imported crude oil. Th!l tax by
most estimates woul<) drive the price of gas up an additional 10 cents
per gallon.
.
The tax will take pl!lce in three phases. On Feb, 1 imported oil
was taxed one dollar. Other one dollar increases will go into effect
on March 1 and April 1 unless Congress decides to delay the
increases, Support for Ford's plan is minimal, but since fe:w "
alternatives have been presented by the Democratic Congress, H will
get a good goit)g over.
'l'he possibility of rationing gasoline as a substitute for the
President's plan has been raised among many politicians on Capitol
Hill, but the reluctance to go with ratiolling is sparked by the
immellse gol(ernment machinery needed to supervise a rationing
system, Rep, John Rhod~,s, House minority leadflr said recently if
Ford's plan for energy conservation fails, a wave of strength will •
result for rationillg among botlt Republicans and Democrats.
·
'l'hough there arc differing views 011 what tool should be used to
conserve gas and oil, there is consensus on the necessity of becoming
more independent' of foreign sources. President Nixon, tow11rd the
end of his administration launched what he called "Project
Independence." His goal for tl1e U.S. to become free of foreign oil
was 1980, Presid~nt Ford agreed with Nixon's plan, but laid out a
target date of 1985 after examining just where and how much oil we
got from overseas.
Rep.· AI Ullman, chairman of the House Ways and Means
Committee has proposed import quotas as a step to economize
energy. Ullman says his plan would prevent the need for t·ationing
and at the same timc.reduce the inflation that will come about by
Ford's oil tax. Presidential candidate Jimmy Carter agrees with
Ullman; he has called for an oil embargo of 1 million barrels a day.
In presenting his program to Congress Ford said, "We've diddled
and dawdled long enough." Auto manufacturers will be an
immediate industry hit by conservation programs, either F'ord's or
the Co11grcss'. Right now that industry seems to be moving toward .
agreement with Ford's oil tax. Elliot Estes, President of General
Motors Corporation, recently said he would rather have a tax on oil
instead of further government regulations to improve. fuel
performance on autos. Executives at Chrysler Corp. and American
Motors are also expected to support the tax system tather than
rationing.
The Federal Energy Admi11istration (FEA) has estimated the
average New England household would pay 160 dollars more a year
if Ford's plan were implemented along with deregulation of natural
gas prices. The mountain ,states including New Mexico would spl!nd
even more than New England according td the FEA. The average
cost here (or energy would be about 190 dollars more than last y11ar.
One of Ford's fellow Republicans, Senator Dewey F. Bartlett of
Oklahoma, said of Ford's p)an, "This particular program the
president has advanced is dead."
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger yesterday said he will propose
to oil importing nations that they keep imported oil high priced so
imported oil would not be competitive with domestic supplies.
Kissinger said keeping oil demand and consumption low while new
forms of fuel are utilized would "exert powerful pressures on the
inflated price" now charged by the Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC). Kissinger said because of reduced
demand for oil, OPEC countries have cut production by nine millioll
barrels a day in order to maintain the present price. If this can be
continued through consumer action the tecretary said, "By 1977
some oil producers wdlllave a payments' deltcit. ·
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OPEC: us·over Barrell

(Cor1tinued from page 3)
that government in 1953 and
restored the Shah to power in
return for giving U.S. companies a
40 per cent share of Iranian oil).
It is not inconveivable that the
U.S. might act indirectly in the
Middle East, through a client
country like Iran or Israel, If
distasteful military action were
needed to secure the oil supply.

Adding to the .cost of oil to
American consumers over the
years were also the notorious
import quotas, Eisenhower's gift
to domestic oil producers in 1959.
Throughout the 60's the quotas,
which encouraged domestic (U.S.)
oil production, cost the OPEC
'nations an estimated billion
dollars (something rarely noted
when the Arabs are accused of
price-gouging these days). OPEC
Big Business
Oil is big business indeed, itself was formed only in reaction
accounting for one·third of all to unilateral cuts in the posted
U.S. foreign investment. In 1972 price for crudfl oil by thfl
oil industry earnings abroad international companies in the
surpassed an estimated $2 blllion; late 1950~.
On a sober assessment, it is
profits exceeded costs of imports,
making a favorable contribution hard to blame the producing
to balance of payments. Price nations for raising oil prices now:
machinations are_highly complex, ofl is their major asset, source of ·
but Odell's book Is' a ·good guitli!:' qvet. 9Q'pei'berlt ¢' .the .revenue of
He explains the deal struck in' mliny' couritriesr~aild i£ they are
1949 between three partners, ever to inake a bid for sufficient
Saudi Arabia, ARAMCO, and the returns on the sale of this one
U.S. government, whereby the resource to put them among the.
producing company shared its ranks 'Of the developed nations,
profits with the producing nation now is the time. NOW or NEVER.
50/50 and was allow11d to deduct
Slow To Unite
this amount from its U.S. tax
By 1980 or 1985, Odell
obligation-a deal which satisfied suggests, exploration of other
both producing nations and oil possible oil reserves and
corporations for a long time (at development of other energy
the expense of the U.S. taxpayer). sources, will make OPEC oil far'
That arrangement is part of the less valuable. The OPEC nations,
reason the oil corporatiolls have Arab and non·Arab alike, have
such huge profits and pay such
been slow to unite, slow to raise
low taxes.
prices; slow to begin their bid for

power. Many still have primitive
agrarian economies.
In Egypt, for example, half the
people work in agriculture and the
annual GNP is under $230 per
person. In Saudi Arabia, likewise,
half the populace is still engaged
in farming and stock·raising, and
the GNP per capita .is low.
Unity was achieved by OPEC
only gradually, moving in slow
and cautious legal steps since
1960, but now it forms a model
of what can be done by
unde1·developed nations to guard
their limited resources. Copper
producers in South America and
Africa have been organized since
1967, and a weaker cartel of
bauxite producers lias also been
formed. For. years the U.S. a11d
other developed co~~;ntrief! . .h.av.e
tapped the ··t-t:~S'cl'tii>~'o!.!r'C6t
underdeveloped lands for little
more than the cost of extraction,
but it looks as if the long "free
ride'is finally c<lming to an end.
For the pl'esent, the former
"buyer's market" has become a
"seller·'s market," and the
oil-producing . OPEC nations
literally have the U.S. over a
barrel.
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The poet

S wielding his pen
ij as the painter his brush,
r« scratches casually
o on his pad.
~ Clothing soiled and mind dry
he resolves his life in words.
Now, head slumped forward
to his flannel covered chest,
he is stillthe pen fallen to the grass,
Light filters through the trees
and skips with the wind's rtiythm
across bench and paper,
· -S. Corle

Of Gene
Carried before May breezes ••.
another year's shadow.
Your mystery is the flute's song,
each note perfectly formedclear, crystal, resonating,
spoken softly.
without words' that gather leaves
and dust.
-S. Corle

There is no genius in life like
the g'flnius of energy and
'aetivity.-D. G. Mitchell

,.--

ByJ. SPEER
"Kl01 calling unit two. Come in unit two." A
withered thumb· clicked the switch 011 the spcnkllr to
receive. Th<: windshield wipers snapped back and forth
with a drowsy consistency, r!lvcaling a sho1·t stretch of
Nietzsche once stat~d, "Of all road over which hung a heavy fog like shredded bits of
that is written, I lovu only Whllt a cotton candy •. The thumb pushed the switch back to
person hath written with his call. "K101 calling unit two. Come in unit two." The
blood."
thumb moved again. "l hope nothing has happ~ned to
The LOBO Arts Staff Is not as him on this slippery road."
·
particular. Whether you've written·
"Don't worry about it Colonel_," s11id a young ma!t
your piece in blood, in Ink or in slouching in the samfl seat, his knees propped against the
any otl1er substance, we'd like to dashboard. "Your son can take c11re of himself."
see it. We can't pay for works
"Yes," replied the Colonel, "but he has a tendency to
submitted, but we ~:an produce drive too fast. I'd like to brief him on the road
10,000 copies of your work for conditions."
over 20,000 eyes and minds of
"He will find out for himself. Just like you had to."
your fellow students.
The win dsh iel d wipers continued their dreary
We'll accept all submissions, movement, pushing the watery dots off on either side as
but do try t'o keep things short. if clearing the space to make room for new ones. On
The possibilities of newspaper either side of the road were small ridges of gravel and
printing are limited.'
mud where a grader had passed; then the grader itself
Also, besides printed material appeared, parked and idle under a tree.
(essays, poetry, short stories),
"The road seems to be getting worse," the Colo11el
we'd like to print your said. ''I better call again. This is K101 calling unit two,
photography, drawings or Come in unii two." He glanced at the man sitting next
sketches.
to him. ''Hey, Joey, you aren't falling asleep on me arc
The LOBO office is located you?"
across from Room 104 in Marron
"What," replied Joey. "Oh, no. l'm not asleep, I
Hall. We're here weekdays during just ..• "
the morning and afternoon and
"We'vll got to do something. The road is getting worse
also on Sunday during the
and I call 't pick ... "
afternoon.
''So what can! do?"
Remember: KLAATU
BARADA NIKTO.
"Well, stay awalw at least."
"Look Colonel," Joey said· sitting UJ> straight. "If
you're that worried why don't you pull over and wait
for your son to catch up with you."
"That won't be necessary," replied the Colonel. "I'll
slow down and let him catch up with us." He watched
the speedometer needle move from forty to thirty,
sitting stiffly with both hands gripping tho wheel. Then
he stared out through the windshield as if the front i,!nd
of his Electra 500 was a needle he was trying to thread
into the eye of the road. The road became more puddly
until they reached the bottom of a hill where the watet:
was running across it like a lltream. The speedometer
needle moved from thirty to zero as the front end of the
car hit the water like the hull of a ship hitting a wave. It
rolled to the other side of the stream and the engine
died..
.
.
"Maybe now we should wait for your son to help us,"
Joey suggested.
"No need. No ne11d," the Colonel repcaied. The
engine started with the third try and the car began·
moving up t.he hill,leavingtlie water behind for a slick clay.
The speedometer needle moved from zero l:o ten and
stayed there until the car reached the top of l11e hill. As
the car began its descend the needle moved from ten to
twenty. 'l'he Colonel's right foot went from the gas pedal
to the brake. The needle moved from twenty to
twenty·five. The Colonel's right. leg went straight as he
applied pressure on tlie brake. The back wheels stopped
rolling but the car kept moving.
·
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"What the hell Colonel," Joey snid after opening his
eyes. The Colonel's band was on the speaker.
"1{1 't un •.• " The car slid off the road and over the
embankment. It turned end over end until exploding
into a ball o{ mechanical fire. A soft Winged voice shot
through the air and stabbed the bottom of the hill. It
came again; this time moving up toward the top of the
hill. "Unit two to K101. Come in K101. Unit two to
K101."

Pepino's On.Central

.DONOR. CENTER
8 arn to 5 pm

\

'·A Slippery Road ·

University Dairy Queen
from Popejoy
"Rq, U.S, Pot, 011.1 Am, 0,0, Corp,
IC) l:oPVr!Wit1074, Ai'n.tui,l:orp,

$1.25
•
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"Ex-President Nixon Sings the Blues," a
graphic by George Coston

Scrubwoman
.

Those cracked red canyons
etched
'
across your hands
Must at times iill with
the burning
of your salt tears.
And the snow-laden branch
of your back
Must grind moans
ln your sleep.
Who sent you here
to Anguish?

\

·:·

-Betsy Church

R Poem
He was known to love m~gnificent display
He was quite fond of elaborate etiquette
He was Louis XIV, the Sun King
By Comparison, all American ,presidents are
drab
And not likely to change their ways.
-Alan Spurious

•
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UniversitY A;ena: The Pit, they call it around town, usually with a malicious grin. Prudent folk don't venture into the' Pit, they add, unless
armed 111ith bazookas and their own referees.

The Saga· Of Visiting The Arena

~ (Editor'$ note: With permission of
: the Strmford Daily, the LOBO is
0 reprinting t/lis story which
~. appeared in t/ze Daily following
,S the Lobo Invitational basl1elbal/
>. tournament. It gives a unique view
:; or the way . opposition regards
Q playing in UNM's Pit.)
8
By GLENN GARVIN
'x
. and PATTY FELS
~ ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.-'I'he Pit,
II! they call it around town, 'usually
01 with a malicious grin. Prudent
Z .folk do not venture into the Pit,
,..j they . ad.d, unless armed with
.-i bazookas and. their own referees.
g:, Even so, few come out alive.
.
,:e The Pit, the University .of New
basketball
Mexico's 1

enthused about the prospec~.
"This whole area-the Big Eight,
the Big 10, the WAC-holds a
tremendous advantage on their
courts," forward Scott Trobbe
observed. "They really turn out
and take it seriously, It's not like
the. Bay Area wiHli'C there's a
thousand things to do besides go
to the game."
Two days earlier, the Cardinals
had learned the bitter truth of
these words when they played in
the Lobo Invitational in
Albuquerque. On opening night
Stan ford turned back lllinois
89·76 with super shooting from
Trobbe , and Tim Patterson. The
next ni
though, UNM

.

'

Rebuilt'
Pit To Cost$2.1 Million
.

By HAROLD SMITH
from betting a clear view of the depurtmert at the university that
A bigger concourse, more playing floor since there will be raises 60 per cent of its operating
rcstrooms, concession storage, a no supporting posll;. The overhang cost, and we hope to be
new ticlcct orfice, a press J'Oom, will be suppm•ted by pillars self·sufficicnt in the future,
mo.rc seal.o;, ail· conditioning and embedded i.1 the rear,
"If we can get our gate receipts
maybe even the future national
McDonald said the new seats and up our football attendance
championships are all part of the will cost $75 per season ticket for a trust fund we could, in a few
which breaks down to about $5· a years, eliminate the student
Dally Lobo
game. "This way," he said, "the atllletic fee."
people using it will be paying for
However, McDonald added, this
it."
will not help the current UNM
At present the planned scats student, but "we're looking to the
planned, new-look University will be chairhacks, cushioned and future."
Arena.
a bright burnt orange. The upper
McDonald cited the need to
Lavon McDonald, UNM athletic section will e)l:tend completely refurbish UNM's tie with the sta·te
director, said Monday the bid for around the building, McDonald because "every student here is,
the $2.1 million renovation said.
·
theoretically, on a $1300 state
!Jroject on the ejght-year·old Pit
Even though the new Pit will scholarship."
will begin on March 24 after the cost nearly $700,000 more than
'In another araa McDonald said
Billy Graham Crusade has the original, McDonald said the there is a possibility that the
completed its services., Rutherford cost is justified. He said, "We are Arena could be a tri·gamc treat
Construction co. was nwarde!'Uhe aptJallcd at U1e price, but it less ev!lry lime the varsity squad plays
e.n~.'J!p."rlsll. ,o\(e.·~ :co.' tnpe~tior.', ·.' than 'half.·'the l'tlllount' ·spent by if juniOr llarsity and the women's
d
ASU'andcA\'izt:ma bl\'theirs:'
'
team can coincide their schedules
G.
Lempke
"The c··onst.ru·ctl'on won't be somewhat. "We're working on a
$24,000 less onstruction;
for the work. bid · intf
Cbmpletion date has been set taking any money away from the plan where it might work with
for November 21. This wotdd educational process, We wouldn'.t nonconfcrence games. Anytime
the women want to schedule the
enable the first '7 5·'76 exhibition be in favor of doing that."
Lobo· basketball contest to be
Also, McDonald said, "It will Arena they can."
played in the enlarged structul'C. make a super showplace fot· the
The only thing keeping the
McDonald said the constructors city and the state with no cost to women from competing on Pit
"see no reason why it can't be them. The At,ena should enhance wood, wouid be cQnflicts in
done in that time." •
the overall University appearance scheduUng between their
The largest change in the Arena and prestige."
·
Intermountain Conference and
The athletic department with the men's WAC.
will be the addition of 2300 seats
McDonald at the helm has further
Foremost in the minds of the
in a balcony-type arrangement
ho"es
because d eve I opers o f th e " sh owcase "
•
,.. for UNM athle'1'cs
,
I
b
d
· h
'b'l'ty f h ld'
a ove t le a! rea Y ex•sting ones. of the prof1't der·t'ved· from Aren~ Ar
"
ena IS t e poss• I I o o mg
However, McDonald said the seats
would not hinder those below t_i_c_k_e_t__s_a.:,:le::s.:.'_".:.W...:e...:'•::e--t::h::e_·...:o:.:n:.:lY::.__:t..:h:...::.e_·...:N:.:....:C:..:A:.A::....:b:..:a::s:.;;k;.;e~t:..::b..:a:..:l:.:l

Sports

" I don't think student
attendance has been as great this
year, but the ones who are coming
out are having a great time."
That's the word from
basketball coach .Norm
Ellenberger and he admits the
students are pulling harder for the ·
Lobos this year than ever before.
(Ask Dan Smith-he has to. sit
below the student section. while
doing his broadcast: "iley Dan
your pants ·are down, and your
shoe lace is untied.")·
The LOBO is thus asking for
any suggestions which would aid
the down-trodden UNM
. basketball team on to. a WAC
championship. Bring your
suggestions to Marron Hall rm.
138 or call them into th!!' sports
editor at 277·4102.

. "Life7i aJouiney,
not a destination."
"

. ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505·344·7&23
Groups Couples Individuals
for more info.rmatfon call:'
3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerque, J-IM 871 fJ7

.Gestalt Therapy
•.

ch~mpionships

in a 17,300 seat
edifice. McDonald said the
national championships arc
already set through 1979, but he
will bid for Lhll 1980 or '81 slots
either this spring or next.
"Definitely," he said, "we will bid
for the '77 rcgionals.
"We need these improvements
for an NCAA tournament which
brings' millions of dollars to a
community."
So after the walls have been
tom down and new ones built
further
there will be a

memorabilia room on the
south east cot·n er ten Latively
named the Pete McDavid Room.
Also two new restrooms for the
comfort of Lobo fans who drink·
too much concession 7-Up are
planned.
By the way, another good
reason, McDonald said, for the
expansion is the Arena's
attendance record (best in the
nation) set last season with
217,928 yeiJirig, scream·ing,
profane Wolfpack fanatics urging
the Pit crew to

JtWiijtiiht

arena, is. a source of perverse pride double-teamed Stanford's big men
to Albuquerque. The city's and. the shooting touch went cold
residents glory in the fact that as the Lobos won their own
they can outdo anyone in the tournament for the, eighth time in
10 years, 7 8·63,. And both nights
count~y in terms of crude displays
and ill manners. During basketball the standing-room-only crowd
season they put on their sho.w sought to prove that hell hath no
every weekend the Lobos can fury like a drunken cow-farmer at
a Lobo game.
entice someone in to the Pit.
Fot some. reason the fans
"We boo evllrything," one
UNM student confided gleefully. developed a pathological hatred of
The school's athletic Stanford (and Kelley in
department does its best to particular) in the first-round game
l rieipi'Oll'ate": · it thoughtfully aliainst Illindis, directing ap
provides the fans with officials unmerciful stream of abuse at the
who go into catatonic trance Cards and the officials, whom
when confronted with Lobo they fancied were not calling
•
misbehavior on the court. things. the right way.
Patterson admitted the boos
Intersectional. coaches regularly
leave the Pit loudly swearing and catcalls of the Lobo crowd
they'll never go back, while were surprising. "I thought since
mumbling in c!isbelief. at foul )t was a neutral court, they would
just cheer the good play on either
statistics.
·The combination of rabid side. But 1 don't think it bothered
spectatars, schizophrenic us much. Tomorrow night if we
officiating and, in fairness, some
· pretty decent basketball on the
~ only $1.99
part of the Lobos (although, in
fairness, it is often alleged that
most of the UNM players have not
write: AUDIO LOOP CO.
entered a classroom since the fifth
IJM.ckers of-Hand Mode Indian
DEPT.286
P.O.
grade) is a deadly one: the team
oto towN
has compiled a 109•17 home
record since the Pit was
constructed in the mid·60s. Its
mark on the road during the same
time span is 150·74.
UNM Student Discount
There is one major argument in
defense. of tJNM: it is probably
30%
not much worse than the rest of
the Western Athletic Conference,
With Any Hair Cut or Style
which has never been shy about
using whatever tactics are
necessary to win at home. Losing
298-9233
a game on the home court is
tantamount to elimination from
2610 Pennsylvania N .E.
Mea's Hair Saloa
the conference race.
(Just North ofMenaul)
"A cou!Jle of road Wins really
clinches· it in the WAC," Stanford
center Rich Kelley said last week;
lounging on a bed in a Tucson
---~Q)
(:J
hotel room. "It's really a goofy
conference th11t way. I've heard
that has to do with the offiCiating.
It's an accepted thing to get
. 111 •
homered in this leagUe."
Kelley and his teammates were
·
61;1 Lomas Blvd., NE •
NowMuxico811JO
getting ready to play their third
consecutive game. in WAG
territory,.this one against Arizona.
They· didn't seem terribly

auGite

STEREO TAPES
S-track &cassettes
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each• free brochure

Very Fine
European
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Food.
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1600 Central SB

Kelley's performance was good
enough to make him a permanent
enemy of the cmwd. They stood
up and cheered when he fouled
out with just over two minutes
left in the game; the cheers were
not boJ·ne of admiration. They
even booed when he went up to
collect his all-tournament team
award .
"It happens. most anywhere I
pI a y , ' ' he s h r u g ge d
philosophically. "There's
something about me that makes
me the heavy... , I ltind of enjoy
the role."
It went deeper than that,
though, The crowd alsQ cheered
when Gilberg fouled out, after
taunting him all night with shoull;
of "hippie!" and "faggot!" for
reasons unknown, since his hair is
no longer than that of several
UNM players.
Despite a)) these problems, the
game was actually pretty close,
with the Lobos holding a slim
62-59 lead with less than three
minutes to go. Then Kelley fouled
out, the Lobos took a five-point
lead and Stanford had to begin
foilling to get possession of the
ball. UNM bit 14 fi•ee throws in
the last .2!h mi11utes to ice the
game.
The Cards

~~leep

''

.
Hours Daity/11 am. to 12 am

missed UTEP free throw,

year."'

~_...

1u rupuru

Reasonaole Prices

A thoughtful UNM crowd cheers a

play New Mexico, it's going to be
a totally different story."
The next 11ight, as Pattcr~on
had predicted, was n different
story. Stanford's shooting tailed
off from 63 per cent against
Illinois to a very cool 40 per cent
against UNM, And. tbe Lobos
out-rebounded the Cards, despite
U1e fact that their tallest man, Bill
Hagins, stands 6-foot-7, Hagins
killed thll Card.s with 21 points
and 12 rebounds: Kelley seemed
unable to stop him inside. Coach
Howie Dallmar called him "the
best big man we've run into this

.
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with coupon
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u11hnppy to leave the Pit. "The
crowd makes a lot of difference,"
Troh be said. "If tha crowd'~
behind you it has an effect on YllU
and a psychological effect on the
other team. You make a couple of
ste;Us and layups and then you're
really rolling.r But he was quick
to deny··· that the psychotic
behavior of the fans accounted for
the loss. "We've played in places
like this before. That's kind of an
overworked excuse," Trobbe said..

W AC·s Lyle defense, a
Combination of switchblade·
fighting and kung fu, was a source
of trQublc for Stanford against
both UNM and Arl?.llha. "Thnt's
one of out· higgest we;tltnesses,"
Trobbe admitted after the Lobo
game. "We don't hl)Ve BllY of thqt
kind of bigness, In the P~c·8 it's
more a matter or speed and
quiclmcss. It takes iis a while to
get used to getting shoved
around."

ATTENTION: SENIORS AND GRAD STUDENTS
Tho United States Air Force has announced its officer position openings for
fiscal year 1976. No more than 250 pilot, 350 navlga!Or, 400 scientific end .
engineering and 600 nurse positions ara available. Selection is by application.
Your Air Forca Officer Recruiter will bo on campus on -------~
at
in the
Call
- - - - - - ' - - or
for an appointment altho one is
essential. If you cannot visit with the recruiter at that time, call

THE AIR FORCE-WHERE YOU

FIND THE EXPERIENCE.

Prescriptions filled ~
Lenses replac:;.~
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See touring through
Mountain Chalet's eyes .

• •

Call us for information on our Ski Touring Clinics
, .. Complete Ski Touring Outfitters .•• Ski
Touring Rentals ... Instruction.
1406 Eubank N.E., Albuquerque, N.M .
298-4296
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